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VOL. VIII.

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M ONTANA, M ISSO U LA , OCTOBER 17. 1912.

NO. 5

SHOW YOU’RE NOT A S1PELINER BY HELPING THE A. S. U. M. ON THE RINK PIPE LINE
HUNT TO RUN I b u l l m o o s e r s w i l l SLIM CROWD
SKATING RINK
RALLY T O N1GHT
—
E X E C U T IV E

! Rouser at U niversity W ill be Followed .

C O M M IT T E E

AW ARD I

Y E A R 'S C O N T R A C T .

by Torchlight Procession to Tow n—
M iller and Another to Speak.

—

——

o n e

HELPS IA
.S
M
U
S no t

—

Executive Comm ittee H a s Long

POOR A T T E N D A N C E D U E TO L A C K ,
j

CO-EDS H A V E

a p p o in t m e n t

O F A D V E R T IS I N G .

cussion

Concerning

Die- |

N a m in g

a ppro ved
——

of C H A R A C T E R S

M an age rs of Activities.

ARE

OF

ALL

CLA SSE8

IM IT A T E D .

The Progressive league of the uni- I CO-EDS SERV E LUNCH I Whether It should be the policy O N E FO O T B A L L H E R O
verslty will open Its campus cami of the executive committee of the A.
|S. U. M. to appoint as managers men I
paign with a rousing meeting tonight
He is to Pay A ll Expenses and Turn in university hall, followed by a par Real Laborers’ Meal Given
to
the I actively engaged in the activity which Event is Shrouded in the C u stom ary
; they are to manage was one of the
Into A. 8. U. M. One Quarter of ade through the city streets to the
W orkers— Job W ill be Finished S a t  ; important issues before that body at
M ystery— Cow boys
and Japanese
Harnols theater where the progresI its meeting last week.
Total Proceeds.
urday if Students Show Spirit.
Ladies E qu ally at Home.
A motion to make it a regulation
|slves are to hold a rally. The uni' that wherever possible active particij verslty meeting will be a warm one.
|
pants
in activities such as basketball,
Lewis Hunt, '15, was made manager It will begin promptly at 7:30 and | The campus day eelebration which j track, Glee club, and baseball should
The Co-ed Prom, came off accord
and proprietor of the university skat ! last until 8, when the parade will
i
be
appointed
managers, was passed ing to schedule Saturday night, and
I was called for Saturday was so poorly
ing rink by the Executive committee start
R. Justin Miller and one of 1advertised that only a few students |without dissent.
of the Associated students at its
Apportionm ents Opposed.
. though shrouded in the customary
i the progressive candidates will speak •were on hand to do the work. The
meeting Thursday.
In view of the fact that Donovan' mystery, Indications are that the very
to the students and will be escorted , ditch, which will contain the pipe for I Worden
had never participated in j large attendance had a remarkably
A ssu m es all Risk.
t by them to the theater, where the ) the water supply of the skating rink ' track the committee appointed In h is' good time. Everybody eligible way
Hunt will assume entire responsi
bility and risk. He will run the rink ' same speakers will address the clti- I was more than half completed, how- I place R. H. Wledman as manager of J there, from the wee Freshman who
I ever, and the showing made was I the major spring sport.
as a business enterprise and not as a I sens of Missoula.
wonders what "fussing’' is, to the
branch of the Associated students.
| The committee In charge of the I very satisfactory, considering the I Only one other appointment made i most dignified Senior. Not everybody
by the president was opposed. That I
!
small
number
of
workers.
rally Is anxious to have every student
A. 8. U. M. Gets Portion.
was the naming of LaRue Smith as was recognizable, although no one
W o rk S ta rts at 10:30.
For this privilege he will turn into j in college at the meeting tonight. The I Work was started at ten o'clock I manager of the Glee club. Cameron |was masked.
the treasury of the A. S. U. M. one I progressive doctrines will be ex- j upon the arrival of picks and shovels said that he appointed Smith because . The costumes were remarkable for
quarter of the gross proceeds. By 1plained and the students will have a I from town. All the tools were loaned Smith knew “all the editors and!
granting the contract in this way the
j by the forestry headquarters. The I newspaper men in the state,” being a I much ingenuity and the fair co-eds
A. S. U. M. assumes no risk what |chance to hear Justin Miller deliver ditch has already been surveyed and I newspaper man and would be able I were charming in the masculine attire
I
one
of
the
campaign
speeches
he
is
ever. Hunt pays all expenses and
I soon the air was filled with rocks to secure for the Glee club publicity i that artists and sculptors don’t rave
receives all profits. If it should hap using on his tour through the county. j and dirt. It was hoped at first that I and write-ups which could be ob-1 about. Among the cleverest represen
I
Lewis
Hunt,
who
has
had
the
rally
pen that the rink experiences a bad
|It would be possible to run the pipe tained by no one else.
season the A. S. U. M. will
lose plans in charge, said yesterday, "Bv- through tunneled holes In the ground I One member of the committee sug- tations were an eighteenth century
j
ery
student,
whether
Bull
Moose,
rej gested that Don Worden being a ! gentleman with lace and peruke, a
nothing.
or democrat should turn out between the sections of ditch but Glee club man be shifted from the |
The pipe line to the rink will be i publican
the rally. It will last only half the nature of the soil soon made it track managership to the managership I tiny pink-cheeked boy in "knlcks," an
finished Saturday. Hunt will begin I[ for
adorable light-haired cowboy with
an hour and if for no other reason plain that this would be Impossible.
at once to clear the ground of weeds than interest in the welfare of the I The first of the digging was light of the Glee club. This would, he said, I spurs and six-shooters, some more
and will have good skating as soon university every one should attend. gravel but soon big boulders and eliminate the necessity of carrying an cow-boys, a very small soldier in
extra man along on all the trips.
as the weather is cold enough to
The people of the state criticize the I pieces of hard rock appeared. All the
Smith was opposed for the reason |gray, a motorman, several French
freeze good ice.
students of the university for not holes started were completed to the that he was not a Glee club man. I counts and a football star. Besides
|
depth
of
three
feet
and
a
half.
At
these were students in Sunday clothes
Lost M onsy Last Year.
taking a more active interest in po
1first it was thought that this would |Those who opposed him were making I
Some members of the executive com litical affairs. We should show our i be deep enough, but owing to the soil i the stand that in every possible actlv- |evening clothes, and every day clothes.
The feminine contingent were no
interest
tonight
and
on
every
occasion
mittee wanted to run the rink under
I which is so rocky that it will give ity active participants be appointed
the direct auspices of the Associated when a political candidate speaks on I little protection against freezing, the 1managers, thus to save the expense of less picturesque. Gypsies and cow
girls predominated, the gay clothes of
students but In view of the financial the campus. Every voter ought to I present grade will be lowered to six I carrying along an extra man.
It was conceded that it was impos the first and the bright faces of the
loss sustained last year it was de hear every side. For that reason we |feet.
second giving a vivid dash to the
want
everyone
in
college
in
univer
cided to let Hunt assume the risk.
! The ditch runs In a straight line sible to do this in football and dra- j picture. Probably the cunnlngest of
matics.
Hunt expects to make money on it sity hall tomorrow evening.
|
from
the
fire
plug
near
Main
hall
to
"The parade through town will be
The various managers of activities j the girls was the wee Freshman dis
this year, however. His will be the
; the center of the rink side. One and
Herbert Kuphal, dramatics; I guised as a little girl with red curls
only rink in the city. Consequently a splendid advertisement for the uni 1 one half inch pipe will be laid. This I are:
he will receive the patronage of the versity too. Every man who is will ' will insure water on the rink at any George Klebe, basketball; R. H. Wied-j and wearing a French dress. There
town people as well as the students. ing will be given a torchlight. The I temperature. Last year the pipe was man, track; LaRue Smith, Glee club. I were several stately ladles of the
colonial period, a Scotch girl, some
university band will be out and col supported on trestles on the surface
Japanese ladles, some more little
lege and campaign yells will be given. |
C L A R K IA W IL L N O T F U SE .
NO R E A SO N F O R G LOO M .
|and was seldom in condition to be
girls, a butterfly, a Spanish Dona and
Every man who believes in the prin I used. With the pipe at a depth of
just
girls.
Committee W ill Perhaps Let Present ciples supported by the progressive j six feet the water question will be W om en’s Literary Society Does Not
Undoubtedly it was the prettiest
party owes it to the Progressive solved for several years at least.
W a n t to M erge W ith Hawthorne.
Schedule Stand.
spectacle the old gym ever saw, but
league to help with the parade to
Dorm G irls Help.
The old members of Clarkla, the nobody saw it except the chaperones
Although the football squad was night.”
1 The big part of the celebration came
and
the musicians. The grand march,
told last night at the conclusion of
|at noon when the girls from the I Women's Literary society, met Mon led by a cowboy and girl, names un
the evening's practice, that the pro T E A M L E A V E S F R ID A Y M O R N IN G dorm brought out the laborers' meal. day to consider re-organization.
known, was a winding maze of pretty
posed coast trip had been abandoned,
A fire was built behind the hedge i The proposition of Hawthorne to |things, dimpled little boys, and gayly
the committee which arrived at that R ally W ill be Held Upon Th eir R e  and over it hot dogs and coffee were make one society of the two was vot- dressed girls. After the grand march
turn
Sunday.
decision may yet decide to let the
prepared.
Doughnuts and cookies I ed down, although the girls agreed to Marlon Richter and Charline Palmer
1912 Bruins be the wedge to open the
went for dessert. After dinner a |meet once a month with the men's distributed programs and from then
The
Bruins
will
leave
for
Bozeman
way Into northwest football.
songfest was held, which put the j society. .
Alice Matthewson, Gladys Freeze, j until twelve everybody danced all the
There is no reason for the squad to tomorrow morning at 7:30 Instead of workers in good mental condition for
time.
be thrown into a pessimistic mood by Friday evening as had been an I the afternoon. All the holes that had and Ruby Jacobson were appointed to
No authorized interviews have been
I been started were finished after din- |secure new members for the society secured, but frequently corroboration
the action of the committee. The nounced before.
' from the Freshmen class,
The rally which was to have been I ner.
men who compose the committee are
makes
several statements fairly au
men who know football and they will held as a send-off for the team will j A petition praying for a holiday on j The next meeting will be held I thentic:
no doubt allow the present schedule be postponed until Sunday when the , Monday for the purpose of complet I Monday.
Bruins return.
ing the work was started, but was
to stand.
•afterwards dropped. It Is the inten
O PERA PARTY FOR
tion of the executive committee to AN ENGLISH C LU B
declare a campus day for next Sat
LOW ER CLASSMEN
IS TO B E FOUNDED
urday and enough men should show
up to complete the laying of the pipe
and filling In the ditch. '

E X P E C T T O P R O F IT

G IR L S

W IL L

PLAY

BASKETBALL

Exclusive Society Composed of Those
Gifted W ith

T F

you like this little “rag”

I

don’t forget to pass it

|

along to your neighbor.
<J It may interest him in

higher education and the Uni
versity of Montana.

W a n t to P la y Te am s
From
Schools if Possible.

Other

Perhaps

be

Literary Talent
Organized

8oon

W ill

Freshmen W ill Entertain Sophom ores
at “Butterfly

on

W heel”

M onday

N igh t— Lease Balcony at Harnols.

i The girls have organized and startThe Sophomores are to be the
That the university will have an
[ ed the game of basketball. Although
it is early in the season to play bas English club, an exclusive society, guests of the first-year people at the
performance
of the "Butterfly on the
I
composed
only
of
those
persons
who
j
ketball that sport is about the only
real athletic activity they can indulge have literary talent, now seems car- Wheel” here next week.
The
Freshmen
are attempting to
I in. Already the Sophs have organized tain.
Professor G. F. Reynolds of the |lease the entire first balcony of the
their team and have named Ruby
Jacobson, a player of some note and , English department has asked bis i Harnols theater for the performance
ability, as their leader and manager. advanced students to consider the and the latest report says that they
Now the manager states that It Is organization of such a club and it is |will perhaps be successful.
the intention of the Soph girls to possible that the club will be founded I Manager Harnols has promised the
Freshmen that they can decorate the
challenge the "Fresh Maidens” to a |soon.
combat, the weapon to be the basket- j It is expected that the club will be- j opera house with their class colors
and
give all the yells they want be
|
come
permanent
in
the
university.
I
|ball. She further states that after
; cleaning these unworthies it Is their The' Intention is to make the club tween the acts.
The
Freshmen say they don't care
[ Intention to go out after bigger com- exclusive so that it will be an honor |
' pany. Now this sounds good on pa- I among literary people to attain mem- j about the expense. They are going to
j per, and the student body is eagerly i bership. The dob will look after the |show the Sophomores a good time in
|waiting the action of the Freshmen. >publication of the Occasional Kaimln.1the right way.

2

I a graduate of some recognized pre- of the institution. They were not
|paratory school.”
the men who take an Interest in the The Owl and the 2 2 0
That statement was wrong. While affairs of the student body only when
Life may be what we make it but
|the great majority of the students are some election is near.
experience has taught that we have
graduates of recognized high schools
The coming Saturday the job will
to take what’s handed
|there are some who are not.
These •be finished. If a large number °* j M A K E IT
us and it’s seldom what
exceptions are classified as special men appear the work will be done in F O U R B I T S we’ve sought; we get
some awful jolters on
students.
a short time.
„
.
... . ..
this sordid, mundane sphere; here’s
I Any person of mature age who gives
However, it is safe to say that the the worst_ the price of dances has
evidence of the fact he or she is able same energetic men who worked on doubled in a year; we understand the
to pursue successfully some course the ditch last Saturday will have to reason for the awful rise in price on
or courses in the university may finish the Jon.
everything we eat from caviar to
rice, and why the duds we wear cost
be registered as a special student.
You are not a sideliner and you so many dollars more than the suit
The university has some of these ought to help the A. S. U. M. just a 0f all-wool slop-shops we bought in
special students.
days of yore; it’s the increased cost
few hours Saturday morning.
Persons may also be admitted conof labor or else there’s freight to pay;
She needs the aid? Won’t
IG N O R A N C E ?
we understand the tariff and we
REPO RTERS.
j ditionally. The rule concerning this come out?
savvy schedule K ; we realize that
G. O. Baxter, '15 Gertrude Zerr
says: “The entrance requirement of
luxuries should bear a heavy tax, but
R. H. Wiedman, '13 Lucius Forbes, '15
Article x, section I of the constitu the completion of a rour years' preR. W. Wells, '13 Lulu Wright, '16
why the rise on dances is what we
FOR T H E F R E SH M E N .
tion
of
the
Associated
students,
says:
Carl C. Gliok, ’14 F. D. Richter, ’15
! paratory course with at least fifteen
humbly ax; it costs no more for hall
Bernice Selfrldge, ’15
“The executive committee shall be units of credit, may be modified in
rent, or for music, or for wax, and we
The
following
“hunches”
were
haven’t heard that rubifoam is groanempowered to appoint the managers individual cases by permitting the
B U S IN E S S ST A F F .
clipped
from
the
Whitman
Pioneer,
j
ing
’neath a tax; why not cut out the
for the various activities coming un conditional admission of students othPeter E. Hansen, ’14...................Manager
Evidently they are written by a man I punch (so-called) and cut the price in
der
the
A.
S.
U.
M.”
Donald Young, ’15.....................Assistant
j erwise qualified if they are entitled who has seen more than one class en- |two? Four bits- for a student is just
Does this mean that the nomina j to at least thirteen admission units.”
the right sized due; we don’t need
Office, basement of the Library
ter his college. From observation he i any programs but the music should
tions
for
the
various
managerships
Building. Office ’hours, the editor,
I There are some students in the uni
Monday, 9:30 to 12; Tuesday, 2 to 4; should come from the executive com versity who have been admitted un knows the tendencies of the new men. be fine, then with a half a dollar rate
It might be said also that these lit we’ll all fall right In line.
Wednesday, 10 to 11.
mittee or from the president of the der this rule.
tle ‘ hunches” might as well be taken
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. Associated students?
I N T E R V I E W S W IT H T H E G R E A T
That was a bad mistake to make.
For the past two years the nomina I It was not in a feeling of malice to to heart by the Seniors in co’lege as
Entered as second class mall matter at
by the men just entering.
“It certainly was a great day, yes
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress tions have been made by the mem
ward sister schools, or with an air of
of March 3, 1879.
Read these little hunches once. Read terday,” said Carl Ernest Cameron to
bers of the committee.
superiority. The person who wrote them again. Leave them for awhile C. E. Cameron as he threw down his
The constitution evidently means the article did not use his head when
law book.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1912.
that such should be the usual method he wrote or he would have known |and read them again. If you live up
“You mean the way the students got
to
them
you
will
have
no
trouble
in
out yesterday and worked on the pipe
of procedure.
that he was falsifying.
line
to the rink? Really Mr. Carl
your college career. In these lines
Blow, blow, thou winter wind
If this is the case the president of
The Kaimin is always thankful to
j Ernest Cameron I do not see how you
Thou art not so unkind
the Associated students has this year, the person who calls attention to mis there Is much keen wisdom,
I and the executive committee succeed
As man’s ingratitude;
either wilfully or ignorantly, violated takes of this kind. That mistake con j DONT’S, OR “HUNCHES” FOR
ed in getting such a large crowd out
Thy tooth is not so been,
FRESHMEN.
to work for you."
that clause of the cbnstitution. He veyed to the readers a wrong impres
“It was advertising that got them
Because thou art not seen,
|appointed the managers and then sion. It is hoped that all those who
out Mr. C. E. Cameron. Advertising
Although thy breath be rude.
1. Don’t run down town.
! submitted the appointments to the saw the mistake will see this correc
will do anything. Advertising got the
—As You Like It.
2. Don’t try to make a hit; you'll crowd out,” responded Mr. Carl E r
executive committee for approval.
tion.
be
taken
for
exactly
what
you’re
worth.
nest Cameron.
If they approved of the appoint
“Oh, I see, I see," acquiesed Mr. C.
|You’ll do well to live within your
ments all would have been well. But
SE N A T O R GEORGE.
Y O U ’R E N O T A S I D E L I N E R .
E. Cameron. “Yes, I must admit that
means.
they did not and a fight to have the
your advertising of the event was
3. Rememlber that Lieutenant Phil- extraordinary, even if it did border
The cause of higher education in appointments changed followed.
Nobody in the institution wants to oon is coach; he’ll ask your advice if
on the sensational. Didn’t you find it
According
to
the
uncertain
consti
Montana has no more ardent cham
be known as a sideliner. No man I he wants it.
rather hard getting those splendid
pion than Senator George of Billings. tution the president has the power to can be a sideliner if he has the wel
I 4. Don’t allow any “F rat” man, or write-ups in the dailies?”
“Well, Mr. C. E. Cameron, it was
Not many students heard his poli appoint all standing committees but fare of the university at heart; nor
j the leader of any faction to dope you. rather hard. This was, you know, due
tical speech at the Harnois theater he has no right to appoint the man can he be a sideliner if he has the
I Use your own bean.
to the fact that both these local pa
agers of the various activities.
last Saturday evening.
welfare of the Associated students at
5. Don’t forget your self-respect; pers are so adverse to saying any
That is for the executive committee
Those who did hear him came away
heart.
think for yourself, never decide hastily thing about student affairs.”
with the determination to fight for to do.
“And. Mr. Ernest Cameron, I must
Last week a few students turned and don’t be afraid to ask for advice.
congratulate you and the executive
their university, with a more sincere
out to work on the pipe line, which
6. You are incurably religious, but j committee upon those magnificent
loyalty for their alma mater.
C O R R E C T IO N .
was being laid to the skating rink. don’t think that the Church or any one placards telling of the event.”
“I want to see this institution out
They were loyal students.
“Yes, those were pretty nice, Mr.
Sect has a lease on Christianity.
Carl Ernest Cameron, pretty nice. Yes,
here under the mountain become the
I n . overzealousness a bad mistake
A person who is acquainted with
7. Don’t knock or know too much. indeed, Mr. Carl Ernest Cameron,
greatest university on the continent” was made last week in the article on university affairs could almost guess
The Senior has been here three years. those placards were pretty nice. Yes,
said Mr. George. “I want to see her the front page, headed “220 students who was out to help the A. S. U. M.
8. Don’t think for a minute that sir, they were pretty nice, all right.
iurn out men that will surpass all the are enrolled.”
Pretty nice, pretty nice. Some of the
last Saturday.
you’re making a bit with the girls.
students in mechanical drawing made
world."
The article said: “Every one of the
They were the men who are fore
9. Don’t follow a bad example.
them for you and the executive com
•- “I want to see the state schools be j persons enrolled is of college rank— most in all work for the betterment
DO’S, OR OPPOSITE "HUNCHES.” mittee, Mr. Carl Ernest Cameron, a t
given a permanent revenue so that
no expense. Yes, Mr. Carl Ernest
the presidents will not be compelled
A FR IE N D O F H IG H ER EDUCATION
1. God gave you a backbone—use it. Cameron, those placards were pretty
to , go over to Helena to lobby for a
nice, pretty nice.”
•2. You are here for work. Montana
“Several of the men who saw them
little appropriation with which to run
wants only those men who are serious said the same thing, Mr. C. E. Cam
their institutions. It is not right to
minded enough to live up to her stan eron. Many postponed hunting trips
compel the president to do this.”
dards and assist in carrying her com and threw up Jobs just to be here for
Nor was Mr. George merely playing
the “digging.” They said that judg
mon burdens. Get next, or beat it.
ing from the placards, we were going
upon the emotions of the Missoula
3. In what does manliness consist? to have a swell time digging the ditch
people when he said these things. He
Cigarettes, peg tops, and a loud and we certainly did.”
says the same things everywhere he
They were pretty nice all right, Mr.
mouth? Is the col’ege man who chases
goes.
Carl Ernest Cameron.”.
|around at night, who acts ungentleMr. C. E. Cameron started down the
It is regretted that the whole uni
manly in the dining room, or tells |stairs. His words came floating back
versity could not hear Mr. George ex
smutty stories your ideal? Above all “pretty nice, pretty nice, yes, sir,
press these thoughts. They rung with
things Montana requires that you be Pretty nice. ’
the true spirit of enthusiasm. They
a man.
heightened the ideals of all those who
F R O M T H E LAW .
4. B e broad-minded, but don’t let
heard him.
I your ideals slip.
A statement prepared by a justice
5. Observe closely, but keep in of the peace in Missouri amusingly
C O L L E G E J O U R N A L IS M .
reads:
mind the old saying about little boys.
Before Richard Roe, Justice of the
8. There’s victory in defeat, ’tis Peace of Little Prairie township. In
Some people are of the opinion that
said, but we’ve had that kind long New Madrid county, Missouri.
a college paper should be a docile
John Smith, Plaintiff,
enough.
a
thing—a little pet sheep that can be
vs.
7. Remember your folks at home.
dragged out to show to visitors.
Henry Brown, Defendant
They expect great things from you.
Plaintiff
states
that the defendant
Some people think that the college pa
sicked his dog on plaintiffs hog in
per should be a curio to be sent to
Impersonal journalism is an ideal for defendant s field, which dog bit and
friends that they may see what a
which every paper should strive, chawed said hog’s ear, to the damquaint little thing it is.
! When a man tells Zook to go chase a** e of sald h°S 51000 lf she 1,ve and
Some people think that it should
himself just because the .boy is ugly, It |S15 00 lf she dle- Wherefore plaintiff
should be remembered that he tells the aslcs Judgment.
say nothing to hurt anyone’s feelings,
Kaimin to go chase Itself.
that it should confine its editorials
Z O O K ’S I D E A O F S P O R T .
to boosting football teams and scream
When a man comes into your office
A cross-eyed boy graciously conde
ing at the lack of spirit in the stu
and tells you you are several different scends to lend a young Dorm student
dent body.
kinds of a fabricator, it’s an “on ice” the only suit of clothes he has so she
bet that you are doing some good can look swell at a Co-ed Prom, and
A college paper should be a live
somewhere.
organ. If a college is a miniature
then has to stay in bed all day Sun
day because the fair damsel forgot to
world then the college paper ought to
One man is now making eggs from return It.
be a miniature newspaper—a minaair. Why can’t the executive commit
ture newspaper with the highest
tee of the Associated Students induce
The Mocker.
him to work on their finances?
ideals.
“I understand you are on the outs
with Binks, Dubbleigh,” said Jorrocks.
It should be for the use and the
The Exponent says the M. S. C. team
“I am th a t!”- returned Dubbleigh,
information of the student body in
Is going to be light this year. We with fervor. "No more Binks for me.
the particular college which it serves.
•hope they will not go up in the air, Last Sunday when my new car lay in
a/nyway.
Most collegians want their paper to
the ditch I asked Binks to see lf he
could find somebody or something to
point out the things wrong in their
It
should
not
be
forgotten
that
the
pull it out, and the blistering idiot
student life.
advertisers are still making The offeretl me a corkscrew.”
They want their paper to be public
S E N A T O R W . B. G E O R G E .
Weekly Kaimin a possibility.
—Harper’s Weekly.
spirited—to smash every evil that is
uncovered.
Pronounced “Ki-meen.” This Is a
They want it to be impartial—to
word taken from the language of the give every man a square deal.
Selish tribe and means writing, or
They want it to tell the truth and
something In black and white.
all the truth; they want it to be fear
Published on Thursday of every week
by the Associated Students of the Uni less; they want it to fight in the
versity of Montana.
open for what is right.
The college paper, which in every
T H E E D IT O R S .
Carl C. Dickey, '14.......Editor-in-Chief issue administers the soothing syrup
Lewis W. Hunt, ’15_Managing Editor and the watered milk—the one that
Mildred Ingalls, '13_Associate Editor ] sacrifices its virility for its popularMerle Kett ewell, '15.....Society Editor
Winnifred Feighner, '08, Alumni Editor I ity, soon finds that it has neither
Gladys Huffman, ’13.........Local Editor virility nor popularity.
Rose Leopold, ’13.......................Assistant
Mabel Lyden, '14.........Exchange Editor

0% Mwkly iKaimtn
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LARGE CROWD
H E L P SA .S.U .M .
In E i{ t r n « i< to W o rk on Rink
Lino On# M an i* Injured— D ay
Topped O ff W ith Dance.

Pipe
is

BU TTE GIRL WINS
THE BONNER PR IZE

HAM ILTON ON
FOREIGN TRIP

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

G ro cers

President of State College Tells S tu - I
dents of A gricu ltu ral Conditions in
Europe— A m erica

Inferior

Socially. I

Zook, the Infantile journalist, is cer- I
Special to Kaimln—
Bozeman, O ct 16.—The assembly
la Inly the deft boy with the air that I
period
at II. t ana State college F rl- !
la slightly warm. Last Friday he j
day was taken up by President Ham- j
dashed In to the Kaimln office and
llton In telling of some of the things
wanted an assignment just to keep J
he observed on his European tour {
i
last summer. The tour was taken for j
his hand in for the coming issue, he j
the purpose of studying agricultural j
■aid. He was told to write some dope
The Bonner Scholarship is awarded { conditions in Europe but a great deal
on the rink-diggers squad in a style I every three years to the person who j of time was spent in visiting points j
similar to that used in the New York has the highest standing in first year j of interest in other lines.
One of the chief differences between
Hun stories. He was also told to |work at the university. The scholar
ship is endowed by Mrs. E. L Bonner
infuse into it the spirit of optimism. in honor of her husband, Mr. E. L. |agricultural conditions in Europe and
The story below was written be Bonner and derives for the holder an I this country according to President
fore the work on the trench was be income of three hundred dollars a Hamilton is the more advanced so
cial life in the rural districts of Eu
gun. Zook got too much enthusiasm year.
but don't blame him. it is you that I The scholarship was relinquished at rope. All of the people live in villages
is to blame for not fulfilling the j the end of the year 1911 by Arthur so there Is not the Isolation there that
is attendant upon country life in
Ideals of Zook's story.
W. O'Rourke and was awarded to
The mice and the cockroaches were j Miss Bernice Self ridge of Butte, who America.
free to play In the fraternity houses attained the highest standing in ] Other points brought out forcefully
and sorority suites last Saturday. It I scholarship last year. Miss Selfridge by the speaker were that in Europe
was an outdoor day for the whole’ was closely pressed for the honor by j a square mile will support as high as
900 people while here in Montana the
university.
Miss Merle Kettlewell, Miss Hilda average is only three for a like area.
Promptly at nine o'clock in the Marsh, and Miss Ruth Cronk.
morning the men in the university. Miss Self ridge will hold the schol Europe is far behind the United
were on the campus with picks and arship until her graduation in 1915. States, however, in advanced meth
of farming. During the entire
shovels to dig the trench for the pipe She will take a course in law at the ods
line which was to be laid from the university, being the first woman to trip the party saw only three bind
ers.
Most of the work is done by
main on the oval to the skating rink. enter the Montana State Law School. hand much
the same as it was in this
Clever Advertising.
country fifty or more years ago.
The large turn-out was due to clever
advertisement given the event. Frl-1
DIGEST OF CASES.
1LUM BERM EN AT WORK
day and Saturday each of the city
dallies devoted a column to what was
going to be done Saturday morning, j (H oad Notes on Suprem e Court j FOR NEW CHAIR H ER E
The Executive Committee of the As- j Cases Prepared by the Law Students !
soclated students had put up large of the University.)
signs in every university building ask
Logging men throughout the north
ing the students to appear Saturday |Habeas Corpus — Com m itting M a g is  west are taking keen interest in the
trate— Reasonable B a sis for Belief j
morning at 9:30 to dig the trench to
establishment of chairs of logging en
in Guilt.
the rink. The girls were consulted
gineering in the various state Insti
and promised to furnish the lunch | Application for writ will be denied tutions.
for the men.
where it appears that the evidence
Last year the Montana Larch and
The Freshman class at its meeting submitted at the preliminary hearing Pine Manufacturers’ association, at
Thursday evening pledged their unan-- was sufficient to show probable cause its annual convention in Kalispell,
lmous support. They carried out this to believe the defendant guilty.
voted to tax each acre of land in the
pledge to the minutest detail.
Same— G rand Larceny — Jurisdiction j state one quarter of a mill, the sum
of which is to be used for the estab
W o rk in Squads.
of D istrict Court.
There were so many men that they
Defendant was charged with grand lishment of a chair in logging engi
could not all work at once on account larceny and on preliminary hearing i neering at the University of Montana
of the small space in which the work the evidence showed that defendant as soon as that money becomes avail
was to be done. The leaders, how was guilty of theft at different times |able.
ever, formed squads. One squad of several articles, no one of which was i Now Interest comes from another
worked ten minutes and then the worth 350, the value necessary to con source. At the Pacific Logging con
other shift went on.
stitute grand larceny, but the aggre gress, which was held in Spokane
gate value was much more than 950 last month, a committee of three
One M an Hurt.
and it appeared that the thefts were Montana men was appointed to look
So great was the eagerness of the the result of a single purpose. Held, i into the feasibility of establishing a
men to help the A. S. U. M. that many that the application for writ of habeas chair of logging engineering in the
members of the first squad had to corpus should be denied.
university, and to co-operate with the
be driven from the trench when their
faculty in the establishment of that
ten minutes’ toll was up. One man
chair. The men appointed were Ken
Grush and Coulter
insisted
in
working two shifts
neth Ross, of the lumber department
vs.
straight. This crowded the workers
of the Anaconda Copper Mining com
Bishop and Howey.
so much that one man was struck in
pany at Bonner; W. E. Wells, of the
the back with a pick. The enthusi
Somers Lumber department at Som
1. Municipal Corporations.
astic one remained at the work, how
Police Commission bill (Laws 1907, ers, and G. W. Millett of the Libby
ever, saying that he was having the Chapter 136; Rev. Codes, secs. 3304- Lumber company at Libby.
best time he had had in his life.
The training afforded by a course
3317.) While mandatory by -its terms
as to cities of the first class, is op in logging engineering is more prac
Cheers and Yells.
tical
than that usually given in the I
Nor did the "resting’' squad rest. tional or permissive only as to cities regular forestry courses. As Mr.
They ran up and down the trench, of the other classes or towns.
George M. Cornwall, editor of the
2. Municipal Corporations.
shouting and cheering the others to
Where a city or town, except cities Timberman, put it in an address be
better effort. The girts, pausing in
fore the Spirit Lake Chautauqua at
their tasks of serving light refresh of the first class, take no action under Spirit Lake, Idaho, we must go furth
ments, gave the yells of the Varsity. the Police Commission bill, Rev. er than training young men for the
The faculty members were attracted Codes, sec. 3217, authorizes the lumber business along strictly techni
by the noise and came to watch the mayor, with the advice and consent cal branches of forestry. We must
men work. They also cheered the of the council, to appoint suitable train them in the practical business
men In the trenches. Harvard men, I persons to perform police service of lumbering as the farmer is trained
Missouri men, men from all colleges |under the ordinance of the city or for farming in the agricultural col
said thut they never before saw such town providing for them.
lege.
3. Municipal Corporations.
enthusiasm displayed by college stuAnd, says Mr. Cornwall, logging is
Chief of Police and Policemen of
dents.
an
engineering science and should be
the city of Hamilton, appointed by the
Job Finished Early.
mayor, since the enactment of the taught as such.
It is for the success of the lumber
By twelve o'clock the whole job Police Commission bill, cannot hold
was finished. A great shout arose office by virtue of their appointment, ing industry in the lumber states that
the
lumbermen are agitating for the
during
good
behavior
as
against
new
from the assembled students when
establishment of chairs In logging
President Cameron of the Associated I appointees of the mayor.
engineering.
students turned on the water and the I
stream shot into the air.
Pleading and Practice— C laim and i
After this the girls began their | Dali very— Motion for New Trial. I W o m e n a t t r a c t e d b y p o l i t i c s
work. Under the leadership of a few J
In an action for claim and recov State College M a id s Form Political
upper-class women they carried out
Organization.
their part of the program by furnish ery, where there is much conflicting
ing what the tollers said was the j evidence as to ownership, sufficiency
of
such
evidence
must
be
left
to
the
best lunch they had ever eaten. There i jury of the trial court in the first Special to the Kaimin—
Bozeman, Oct. 16.—Last Friday the
was no end to the dainties provided. I
Pretsels, hot dogs, chicken, salads, instances of their finding on motion women attending Montana State col- I
cakes-—everything known
on th e ! for new trial. The Judge, upon re lege formed a political club. The pur- I
"dorm's" bill of fare was given to the J view of their request for a new trial pose of the club Is to furnish the [
must be decided by the court where women of the college with clearer
men.
After the lunch was over the crowd •the trial was held and the action of! ideas in regard to this part of the I
adjourned to the gym where they |the trial court In denying such mo-j world. The club does not intend to I
tlon will not be disturbed unless it is |make demonstrations or go about to I
topped off the day with a dance.
manifest that the discretion of the secure th ballot by means ordina
trial court has been abused.
rily taken. Mrs. Herrick, dean of
M O N T A N A S T U D E N T W R IT E S .
I
women, was chosen as the chairman I
of the organization.
“D
A
M
O
N
K
."
Appearing in the current issues of
Collier's Weekly Is a series of three
W IL S O N T A L K S T O S T U D E N T S I
“Do you take any stock in the Dararticles "Big Bend Breezes,” written
by Mrs. T. J. O'Neil, a Montana stu winean theory?*'
dent, under the nom de plume, "Mar
"No, there Is too much monkey bus Special to Kaimln—
Bozeman. Oct. 16.—Harry L. Wil-1
lon Shcrrard.'*
iness about It."—Woman's Home Com
son, republican candidate for gover-1
The articles deal with the experi panion.
nor, made a short talk to' the state I
ences of a school marm in the cow
Follow your friends to the Bureau college students Friday under the I
country of Montana, seventy miles
auspices of the new republican club. I
of Printing.
from a railroad.

Arrow
COLLARS
N otch

TH E BELMONT ST Y L E IN FOUR HEKIHTS
OLASOOW 2H In.
BELMONT 2H in.
MEDORA 2 K in.
CH ESTER 2 In.
2 fo r 25 ct«-

C IU ET T, PEABODY & CO., M s l f f

TH E
FIR ST NATIONAL
BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$400,000.00
.A

F.
F.
E.
H.

Sa v in g s Department in
Connection

S.
H.
A.
S.

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY U S and SE E

L U S K ...................President
ELMORE . Vice-President
NEWLON . . . . . Cashier
H O L T .......... A sst Cashier

Have you seen the beautiful

Hand-painted China
now on display at this store?

LUCY & SONS

Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main
Street

For a Good Meal We
Excel
P R IC E S

REA SO N A BLE

Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Owen Kelly
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
C IG A R S

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco

and

Cigarettes

Complete House and Office Fur
nishings.

A ge n ts for Johnson’s Sweet
Chocolates. “Meet m« at K e lly’s."

University Text Books
and Supplies of all Kinds

The Home Plate

Drawing Instruments Imported
direct from manufacturers.
Better Instruments for less
money.
Call and see goods and get prices

L IS T E R ’S
114 E, M a in 8 L

Pool Room
Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

Missoula, Mont.

Magazine
Subscriptions
Special low clubbing
rates during November.
Now is the time to sub
scribe.

Barber &Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

DUNSTAN

Grocers to the South

324 N. Higgins Avenue

Side

J . A. CAVANDER

PALACE MARKET

G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
8 U P P L IE 8

Construction and Repairs, Fix
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Phones: Ind. 1602; Bell 528-Black
318 H ig g in s Avenue.

Headquarters for the best of
Freeh and Smoked Meats,
Fish, Poultry and Oysters.
306 H ig g in s Avenue.

Bell TeL 245

Ind. Tel. 797

4

Our Contemporaries

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

Amherst—A new president is at the
head of Amherst, the famous old in
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
stitution which still holds to the
classical idea in education. He is
Alexander Meikeljohn, formerly dean
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
of Brown university. The new presi
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
dent succeeds Professor George Har
ris, who assumes the title of presi
Linen Shower.
reception will continue from 8:30 un dent emeritus.
and box shooks.
Mrs. M. R. Hardenburgh and Miss til 11:30.
No invitations have been issued in
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.
Alice Hardenburgh entertained de
C o lu m b ia —The Pulitzer School
of
lightfully for Miss Helen Smead last the city of Missoula. An invitation Journalism has started off with a
has been extended to all to be pres rush. Last week Prof. Robert E. MacSaturday afternoon. The affair was ent.
Alarney sent one of his 200 “cubs”
in the nature of a linen shower for
Invitations have been sent broadcast to interview Jack Hammond, the
the bride-to-be, whose engagement to over the state and it is thought that, press agent for the Democratic Na
Mr. Oliver Harris was announced last many prominent people will be here tional committee.
H. H. Bateman and
week. During the afternoon the guests for the function.
The special object of the young
hemmed tea towels and visited until
man’s interview was to ascertain how
Company
the attractive tea trays were passed. S ig m a Nu Sm oker.
Mr. Hammond managed his bureau
Sigma Nu fraternity was host to a and how he got tainted news into
A Good, Clean Shop
Drugs, Books and
number of University men at a the papers. Hammond was wise to
Smoker given at their home on Uni the game and kept the young man in
Fancy Meats
Stationery
versity avenue Saturday evening. The suspense for a long time, finally giv
evening was spent at cards and other ing him a long string of foolish facts.
Fin
e
Poultry
amusements.
The cub thanked Mr. Hammond and
BOTH P H O N E S
told him that he was going back to
Headquarters for Hal
i A t C ra ig Hall.
Bell 117
Ind. 431
the school to learn how to run a
Miss Stewart and Miss Corbin en country newspaper.
lowe’en Novelties
130-132
H
ig
g
in
s
A
venue
tertained the women of the faculty
Monday afternoon in the parlors of
Cornell— John Paul Jones, Cornells’
Craig hall. The guests, about 30 in great distance runner, has been elect
number, enjoyed a delightful visit over ed president of the senior class at
their coffee cups, served by the host Cornell university. He was unopposed
ess, assisted by some of the young for the honor.
Standard Quality
Hoyt-Dickinson Piano
ladies living in the hall.
This proof of his popularity is the
highest honor in the gift of his class
Company
and together with his captaincy of
the Cornell track and cross-country
Special attention given
teams gives him more high honors
H E L E N S M E A D , ’08.
than any one man has held in the
to sheet music. Popular
history of the university. Jones en
She is to be M arried Saturday.
music 15c per copy.
tered Cornell from Washington, D. C.,
and is a student in mechanical en
After the delicious refreshments the
223 Higgins Avenue
There is no quicksand more
hostess brought in a huge tray heaped j C la ssica l M u sic Appreciated by Lec- gineering. In his second year he
unstable than poverty in quality
established a new world’s amateur
with attractive-loo-king packages of I
Missoula
Montana
ture
Course
Audience
W
h
ich
W
a
s
and
we
avoid
this
quicksand
by
record
for
the
mile
run
and
has
a
every size. These were showered up
standard quality.
long list of athletic achievements. He
on the guest of honor and opened
U n u su a lly Sm all.
was a member of the American Olym
amid much merriment. Those who
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
pic team.
partook in the happy event were: I
----------1------126-130 Nassau Street
Mesdames Hugh Forbis, James Bon
25 West 42d Street
Idaho— Three hundred students have
ner, and David Mason; Misses Ley11 was not the usual lecture course
New York
enberger, Jamieson, Gussie Gilliland, crowd that heard the Bergen-Marx enrolled for work in the University
Ca ta lo gu e Free.
Dentist
MacDonald, Corrinne Mac Donald, concert quartette give a classical pro- of Idaho this year. Twenty-three are
28-30
So.
Wabash Ave.
Josephine Polleys, and the hostesses, gram at the Harnois theater last preps and 20 are unclassed college
Room 46 H ig g in s Blk., M issou la, Mont.
Chicago, 111.
._____
Thursday evening.
students.
Phone 1009.
The greatest increase has been in
g.
ch Several people did not attend for
'S,1
? 3 members
'*V
csi___ riu
___
the reason. that . no reserved
seat tick- the College of Arts and Sciences. The
The
oft, Sigma
Chi__enter...
College of Law also shared in the
. , . their
.. .. friends
v. .
. one of- ,the
, __m: o s t _.
ets were
issued for thisengagement
tained
at
.
,
.
... . .
__— , . „ and the “first come, first served” increase.
charming affairs of the year Friday l le prevalled- This was due t0 the
Oregon. —A course in journalism has
n? ‘ .
hv o
! fact that the reserved seat tickets
. the
.. beautiful
a e
,,?tl
, room. t.of Ithe
have . . not yet beenreceived
from the been added to the curriculum at Ore
in
little ball
gon. The instruction is under the di
Elks’
A,, colored. orchestra
prJThe
? .e performance
* .___
., .
rect management of Professor Allen,
,
, temple.
■ ,
.
i
was meritorious.
played during dinner and furnished i _.
_,__ . . . . . „ _
formerly city editor of the Seattle
f.
,
.
..
j
.
_
m.
.. .
The
vocal
solos
of
Alfred
H.
Bergen,
the music for the dancing. The a ffa ir1
e ’ Post-Intelligencer.: Three courses are
was marked by a general spirit of baritone, were enthusiastically re given—one in news writing and gath
informality and was thoroughly en ceived by the audience. He responded ering, one in editorial policy and one
to many encores.
joyable. The Sigma Chi and their
The violin solos of Leon Marx, the in the organization and executive side
friends who were present were:
cello pieces of Hans Dressel, and the of the newspaper. Forty-four students
piano selections of Herman Schuchard are enrolled in the first course.
H oller Hanon.
were also good.
The Lewistown Star tells of the
Sta n fo rd —That David Starr Jordan
The program was well balanced and
wedding of Miss Winnifred Hanon, was popular with the connoisseur, as will resign in 1915 as the first presi- j Milton Mason, ’12, is working for has returned to her home in Missoula
a former Montana student who was well as the novice.
dent of Stanford university to take the Westinghouse Electric company |after a lengthy, visit with her par
married in Lewistown Tuesday, Oc
up the cause of international peace at Pittsburgh, Pa., and is making I ents in Great Falls.
The program rendered was:
tober 8. Miss Hanon will be remem
was announced October 1 at the cele good. The men who go there in re- | E. Chatfield of W est Virginia was
P a rt One.
bered by the older university stu
bration on the campus of Stanford’s ality take a kind of postgraduate a guest at the Sigma Chi house the
course in electrical engineering. They past week.
dents. She was a sister of Miss Je s  Concerto (first movement)
twenty-first birthday.
Miss Sadie Stabern has as her
sie Hanon, ’l l, the account of whose ( ............................................ Mendellsohn
The resolution of the board of trus are graded as they are in college.
Recently Mason, on account of his guest this week her sister, Miss Lulu
wedding was printed in the Kaimin
schuchard.
tees that a president shall resign at
four weeks ago.
|Sarabande and Gavotte in D....Bach the age of 65 will go into effecL Dr. efficiency, was promoted to the "test Stabern. Miss Stabern arrived from
ing” department, thereby jumping two Helena Tuesday and will visit here
The Star describes the wedding
Jordan is 62.
Mr. Dressel.
“A very pretty wedding ceremony
With Jordan as president Stanford stations where the less efficient men for some time.
Concerto
(first
movement
Mendelssohn
Gus Chisholm, ex-’13, left Monday
took place this forenoon at the Epis
opened its doors in 1892. Stanford’s have to spend some time. All his
for Falcon, Idaho, after a few days’
copal church, when T. P. Holler and (a) “Where’er You Walk” .......Handel entire policy has been moulded by marks were “A’s.”
(b)
“The
Heart
of
a
Rose.”
Ernest Fredell, ’12, and “Shorty” |visit in this city. Gus, who is a
Miss Winifred Hanon were united in
Gretta Gray him. His hobby has been the world’s Reardon, ’l l, are working for the section foreman at Falcon, was taken
marriage.
progress in international peace, and
(c)
“A
Little
Dutch
Garden.”
Loomis
an enforced vacation. His men de
same
company.
“The church was beautifully decor
much of present progress is due to his
Morton Simpson, 'l l , is working at cided that they would rather fight
ated with smilax and bridal roses. (d) “The Charge of the Light Briefforts.
grad”
..............................
A.
H.
Bergen
his profession of electrical engineer for the King of Greece than work for
Other decorations were in colors,
white, gold and green. The number
Part Two.
M ichigan . With a gain in the a t ing in Butte now. He took a post- . Gus and left the country. They were
of guests present comfortably filled (a) “Berceuse,” from Jocelyn Godara tendance over last year and the in graduate course in the shops of the replaced in Spokane, however, and
Westinghouse Electric company at I Gus goes back to his work as boss.
the church.
(b) “Elftanz” ............................ Popper troduction of several new courses, the |Pittsburgh.
President Craighead returned Tues
The service used was the low mass
University of Michigan started on its j
Mr. Dressel.
Charles Hoffman, ’10, and Frank |day from Helena where he had a t
service, which was very effective. (a) “Hark! Hark! the Lark”...........
seventy-sixth year recently. Among
tended
the meeting of the educational
Gleason,
’l
l,
are
with
the
General
Rev. Hirst officiated. Mrs. R. W.
................................................... Schubert the departments showing increases are
Reynolds presided at the piano and a (b) “Daybreak” ................. MacFadyen the literary, engineering and law. In Electric company at Schenectady, N. committee, which is considering the
duplication of courses in the state in
choir rendered some fine music.
(c) “Inter Nos.” ................. MacFadyen the first named the gain is 191, and YMrs. Frank Bonner (Frank Foster) 1stitutions.
“After the ceremony a wedding
in the engineering, 24. In the grad
Mr.
Bergen.
breakfast was given at the home of
uate school 142 have already signed
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Warr. Mr. and (a) “Caprice Viennois” ...........Kreisler up as against 131 last fall.
appeared to help reorganize the
BROW N PU R SU ES A SK U N K
Mrs. Holler left on the afternoon train (b) “Caprice Chinois” ............. Kreisler
Glee club.
One of the new courses offered is
Mr. Marx.
for the Belt mountains, where they
This is the largest number of men
the automobile course in the engi He W a n ts to Catch it fo r the M useum
will visit with friends and spend two Finale, from Op. 13 (trio) ....Smetana neering department. For the past few
that has ever appeared for Varsity
B u t is N ot F a st Enough.
weeks camping out. They will make Messrs. Schuchard, Marx and Dressel years it has been the practice to ad
Glee club. This prophesies that the
their home in Lewistown.
Jam es Brown, the former inter Glee club this year will be better than
mit women to the engineering de
“Both the bride and groom are ac
A Q U A R T E T W I L L C A M P A IG N .
partment and there are at present scholastic star, reports an encounter ever.
complished and talented musicians,
Nothing was done at the meeting
with a skunk on the campus one
four women students enrolled.
who have countless friends in Lewis Four U n iversity Men W ill S in g at
except to lay plans for the work of
morning last week.
town.”
Political Rallies.
“I saw him out by Spoony Rock,” the year.
W a sh in g to n —The registration
at
The Executive committee of the As
Washington now totals about 1862. says Jimmy. “He ran around the
“Bob” Borland, ’15; Harry Sewell, This is a larger number than was reg rock three times and I started after sociated students will be asked to
M is s Johnson Entertains.
’15;
Merritt
Owsley,
’15;
and
Don
Miss Cecile and Charline Johnson
istered last year. A larger number him. He saw me coming and hiked. appropriate money to hire a director
were hostesses on Saturday afternoon Worden, ’14; will compose a quartet was expected this year, however.
I went after him as fast as I could for the club. Professor Rowe, who
in compliment to Miss Helen McLeod which will sing at the rallies of one
The student Board of Control has go but he was too fast. He ran off directed the double quartette last year
and her guest, Miss Katharine B ir- |of the political parties throughout issued an order to Aquatic Coach between the Science hall and the will not be able to serve again this
ney. Bridge and “500” made up the j the county beginning next Thursday. Connibear forbidding him to issue a Main building. I wanted to catch him year on account of his numerous oth
afternoon’ entertainment. The guests The engagement will last a week. The call for crew candidates before De to put in the museum in the library.” er duties.
were the Misses McLeod, Bimey,Hol men will have all their expenses paid cember 1. This action was taken in
It’s an even bet that the skunk I Active work and practice will be
lenbeck, Lombard, Blrdsall,
Des-i and receive a wage for each night’s view of the fact that many of Wash traveled better than 10 flat to escape gin as soon as a director is secured.
champs, Leary, Robinson, Gilbert, Ep- I singing.
ington’s crack rowers also shine on Jimmy.
person, Freeze, Clarke, Lewis, Ster
the gridiron.
O T H E R S D O IT.
C O M E IN 1 1 ! !
ling, Rankin, Berry, Ingalls, Elrod,
T W E N T Y M E N FOR G L E E
CLUB j
Picture of two lovers in the gloam
Margaret and Abbie Lucy.
Larry—I like Professor Whats-'hlsMeanwhile.
ing. (Man enters.) “Do I intrude?”
Facu lty Reception.
“Maw, why don’t paw have the L a rge N u m b e r A n sw e rs the Call of j name in Shakespeare. He brings
Next Tuesday evening the faculty | “No! You’re as welcome as a burg roof mended? It leaks like a sieve.”
things home to you that you never
M a n a ge r Sm ith.
and the executive committee of the lar in a bank.”—Exchange.
"He’s going to do it, dear, as soon
saw before.
university will give a reception at |
as the series of games between the
Harry—Huh, I’ve got a laundryman
Twenty men, the majority of whom
the Elk’s club building in honor o f ' For classy printing, call at the Cubs and the Sox is over.”
were Freshmen, answered the call -of as good as that.—Dartmouth Jack-O ’President and Mrs. Craighead. The Bureau of Printing.
—Chicago Daily Tribune.
Manager Smith last Thursday and I Lantern.

Union Market

BERG EN -M ARX
\ CO N CERT GOOD

Dr. R. H. Nelson

C a h v
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H O W B IL L ITTNER FOOLED THE MINERS
B y D. D. Richard*. ’12.
afraid Ittner would cut loose again. ■
It was an Inspiring scene. The They knew If he did it would be aim- j
grand stand packed with the largest ply another slaughter.
crowd that had been seen on Mon-, Ittner In this contest showed his
tana field for a long time. The rib class as a football player. He made;
boned bedecked, smiling, cheering more scores than any of his team
crowd was assembled to see the con- •mates and was the rock against i
test which would decide whether o r , which the Miners dashed themselves j Appointm ent of W orden N ot Approved
not the school of mines should any j in hopeless attempts to gain yards.
by Executive Committee and A n o th 
longer be contenders in the champion- ! William Ittner was one of the best
football players that ever wore a
ship race in Montana.
er W ill M an age 1913 T ra ck Team.
The time was November 13, 1909.; Bruin uniform. And more than that
The weather was clear and cold. Not i he was a student.
Friday night at 8:30 Coach Philoon i
cold enough to be. uncomfortable t o 1 During his stay in the university
and his band of warriors leave for STATE COLLEGE IS
“Spud" Wiedman, law ’14, Varsity
the throng which had gathered, but i Ittner received one grade which was
Bozeman on the Northern Pacific. I
cold enough to make any football j lower than A plus. The grade he quarter mller and all-around athlete,
Coach Philoon announces that 181
will
manage the 1913 track team.
got was an A. He cussed himself
READY FOR BRUIN S contest a snappy one.
men wilt be taken on this trip, and j
In this position he displaces Don
The year 1909 will be remembered: mightily when he received that A,
when the time comes it will be j
Worden who had been appointed to
long by all Montana fans. That was i because of his inefficiency.
mighty hard to pick _them. All the,
the year in which we had that tower j Moral, to all football players; Go i manage the team.
men are up in their work. T h eir! Bozeman, Oct 16.—The football of strength as fullback on our team, i thou and do likewise.
W orden Opposed.
physical condition is good, and they 1squad has been working hard during Bill Ittner, that giant from the Bit- | Editor’s note—The final score of the I Several members of the Executive
the
last
few
days
in
anticipation
of
claim to be fit for the battle of their j
game in which Ittner distinguished I committee of the A. S. U. M. took
the game with the university Satur ter Root, who was In such' a large; himself was Montana 24, Miners 0. |exception to the appointment of Worlives.
measure responsible for the champion-1
Captain Dornblaser states that the J day. Things are not looking nearly ship being held by Montana for that I This is especially noteworthy because I den. They said that he was not a
team realizes that they have a hard as dark as they were at the com year. It was a memorable season.
the Miners had held the Bruins to a I track man and took no Interest in
game before them, and that they do j mencement of the season. In the
And that game played on Montana |0 to 0 score in a game in Butte two the sport.
not underrate their rivals a bit. The scrimmage game with the local high field November 12, 1909. If there is j weeks before.
I These members were also of the
fact that they realize they have a school a great amount of benefit has any game which sticks in the mind of j
. opinion that a man who would in all
been
derived
and
under
the
efficient
hard game makes them more eager
probability be a member of the team
the “old grads” that game is the one.;
to get Into It. "Dorn” says he Is sorry I coaching of Coach Dockstader the
should attend to the managing, so
It is Ittner, probably, who is better
more men cannot be taken along, but j men are getting into good shape for
that in the case of trips one expense
On
The
Lime
Lines
there are not enough available funds. the contest. Up to the time this remembered in that game than an y !
I should be eliminated.
Those who do not get to make this was written no bad weather had other player. It was Ittner who used
President Cameron defended his
The manager of the Shapard hotel
trip will undoubtedly get on when interfered seriously with practice ex his head as well as his brawn and it
appointment of Worden on the ground
they hike to the coast. He urges cept for a few days last week, when was Ittner who made the touch down j said that the Phillpsburg football team I that a man who was a member of the
these men not to get discouraged, but the snow and mud was so bad that that took all of the "pep” out of the was one of the best behaved teams team could not give the affairs the
that has ever stopped at the hotel.
the men were forced to do all their Iopposing team, the Miners.
to stick with I t
At the end 'of the first half things This sounds well for the Granite boys proper attention, and remain in good
practicing in the drill hall. The line
Coaches Go, Too.
did
not
look
so
rosy
for
the
Bruins.
and
shows that the long end of the training. He also said that Worden
up
for
the
game
has
not
yet
been
Besides Coach Philoon, Manager
track
1The score stood 9 to 0 in favor of score is not the only glory attained. had had some experience as
Whlsler and Professor Cunningham I unannounced.
I manager, having been appointed to
Owing to the fact that the Mines
will accompany the team, and it is
fill the vacancy caused by the reslgDid it ever strike you—
thought that numerous students will I are not out for football the college
|nation of O. D. Speer last year.
That Davidson is the best line
either go with the team or land there has only the two games with the uni
The name of wiedman met the ap
plunger on Montana field this year? proval
In time for the grand ball which the |versity on its schedule this year and
of a majority of the members
That Owsley Is the fastest mart on of the committee and a ballot gave
M. 8. C. students are giving Satur it is not probable that any others will
be secured.
the team?
day evening.
him the poistion.
That “Bull Moose" Griffith is the
slowest?
NORTH DAKO TA W A N T S A G AM E
That Dornblaser is the heaviest, ensen nurses a broken toe; Denhart
I has a badly sprained ankle. There is
weighing 194 pounds?
Z O O K AG AIN
! Manager Whlsler Is In receipt of a
That Stone is the lightest with 127 something wrong with the bone in
letter from the North Dakota Agricul
Shaw’s leg. All these men are good
pounds?
tural college asking for a game here
Zook is a philosophical chap, too. any
That there are 11 Freshmen trying and it is hoped that they will be la
time after November 9th. The
He knows more about human life manager says that he is unable to
the game the 19th.
out?
than the ordinary college professor. schedule a game with them since the
That there are 4 Sophs.
He is an observant beast, too, even Bruins have a full schedule. The team
The Bureau of Printing, 187 B. Main
That the other 11 are a mixture
If his eyes are always pointed at the will be on the road practically all the
street. Both phones, 645.
of upper classmen?
small of his back. It Is not an un time and could not stand another
common sight to see Zook with his I game.
Sam Symons came down from Butte
The first thing Moose Griffith said Friday to spend the week-end with
toes tangled up, chewing his hair,
when
he
strolled
In
from
his
first
just philosophizing.
his sister Dorothy.
mauling was: Believe me. fellows, this
Zook is always slipping across some
is no baby’s game.”
advice. Now he wants to tell what
B R U IN S S C H E D U L E
he knows about Butte. But, just a
Those who saw "Shorty” Whlsler
minute, Zook says every man ought
do the “Dine plunge” on Montana Picture Frames and Kodak
to be careful with a new meal ticket October 19 M. S. C. at Bozeman
field Saturday wonder why in the
especially If he wears nail shoes, for
October 26 ...Utah A ggie s at Logan
world he Is not out for a back field
Finishing
where is there a man who does not
November 2 Utah at S a lt Lake City
position this year. He runs exceed
know that he might accidentally step
November 9 M. S. C. at M issou la
ingly low and tears through a place
Higgins Block
on the ticket and punch the whole
November 16 ..........................
about the size of a rathole. with the I
thing out, without even getting a
... W ash ingto n State at Pullm an
speed of a bullet. It would do such
doughnut out of the mess.
November 23 ....................... ....
men as Craighead, Shaw, Sorenson.
Here is Zook’s first philosophical
Gonzaga College at Spokane
Griffith and Forbes good to watch |
attempt in print:
November 26 ...........................
"Shorty.”
T H E Y ’R E O FF.
Puget Sound U niversity at Tacom a
Zook is tb» most enthusiastic cross- Made - to - Measure Clothing
Several boxcar parties and “bo
Novem ber 28 ..................... .....
eved chap that has ever disgraced the and Underwear a Specialty.
clubs” are being organized to go to
W ililam ette U niversity at Salem
editorial staff of the Weeklv Scream.
the game at Bozeman. This is an
He's the liveliest chlnmonk that ever
503 N. Higgins Avenue.
chased a sports clue around the oval.
Now he exhorts all students to ap
the Varsity. The miners had become
dangerously near scoring once and j pear at the Northern Ponific station
were playing with every ounce of tomorrow night to give the Bruins a
4 SUITS PR E S E D $2.00
A ge n ts for
good send-off.
strength in them.
He wants the llnotvpe machine to
At the beginning of the second half
We call and deliver
Saginaw
Mills Mackinaws
make
a
noise
like
a
siren
for
the
op
the
Miners
renewed
their
fierce
a
t
See D. D. Richards or phone 363 black. Bell: 798 Ind.
tack on the Montana line with great- |ening line of the exhortatjon—G. well, Orders taken for ladies’ Norfolk jack
er vigor than they showed in the first whv not let Zook tell about It him ets. These suits are guaranteed to
half. Whep Montana finally held the self. His English is improving but his turn warter for twenty-four hours.
Miners for downs and secured the ball eves are worse than ever.
Zook was told todav not to call the
a few plays were tried but did not
neonle at Montana State “ Aggies”
net much yardage.
It was then that the giant from the anv more. Now he wants to call them
Bitter Root came In to the breach "Horsethleves.” and for Just once
Artistic Photographing
and did the “Iron man stunt,” In a we’ll let it slip without the blue
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
manner that made all witnesses mar mark.
N E X T T O B R ID G E
vel.
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
Y O O -H O O -O -O S T U D E N T .
“Tiny Bill,” as this 205 pound moun
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
tain of well proportioned bone and
Come on down to the
Northern
brawn was often called, had been lay
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
ing low in the second half. The Min Pacific at 8 o’clock, B ru in s on the
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
CONWAY
ers. who had all been watching him ! H ike!
and playing against him more than I W e w ant the only "o n ly ” band and
shop exactly what they require. The men who
A
ge
n
t
fo
r
U n ive rsity 8tudents
any other man during the first half, the rooters. Eve ry student that w ants
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
had, it seemed, forgotten that such a M ontana to win should be at the de
pot to oive “Blitz” and h*s crew a
person as Bill Ittner existed.
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
Then of a sudden they were re royal sendoff. W e must have the
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
minded. With a rush and a smash j soalo of the “Horsethieves.” and if
Jeweler and Optician
he tore through the opponents line Y O U w ill help by a little encourage
understand the real art of printing. This is why
for a material gain. Again he was ment, be there promptly.
Repairing a Specialty
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sent; and again he was downed only
114 E A 8 T M A IN 8 T R E E T
after a fight. When the pile had
R ^ n o r t*
r iv e n
b e lo w
ah ow
th e
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
M o n tan a
disentangled Itself Bill was on the w e lr b t o f th e B n i l n n to b e 4 r t t j Missoula,
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
bottom and another material gain o o n n rt*
T h l * 1* a n
^ A le b f
was seen. For five successive times o f 1!>7U p o u n d *. C a p ta in T V > m bln *er
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
this mammoth fullback tore holes in « t a t e * t h a t b e e x p e e te th e w e lr h t o f
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the Miners’ line and then planted the th e te a m to b€f a t le a a t 170 Pftnnda
ball between the goal posts over the
R . C r a le h e a d 13A- K le b e 1 5 * : H u n t.
the care used in the selection of material. We
M. N ESB IT
line.
1 3 4 ; D a y . 1 * * : D e n h a r t . 1 3 3 : A nd^m nn.
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
There never was seen on Montana 1 4 5 : Sto n e. 1 2 7 :
Rorenaon.
1f»7U*.
A ge n t for U n ive rsity 8tudents.
field a feat to equal this one. One TTellv. 1 4 1 : C a n lt 1 4 3 : O w a le v 15 5 ;
ected. We are sure that we can please you.
man in five successive plays had car D o r n b la a e r . HM: R n n n n . l i f t * O r lf fit h
ried the ball a total of 27 yards and 131X4; W ie d m a n 1 5 * :
171* I
had made a touchdown. Had the W r f r b t . 14K* T b i*b a . 14*714: T)Ajw»h‘im n *
distance been twice 27 yards he could 155: B m e a d . 1 * 4 ; M > C *rtbv. i * 5 u «
—but then, who knows.
D e v id e o
130: B
Or**®'b e a d .
1 * 3 :1 Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
West Main Street, Missoula.
After this touchdown the Miners' S h a w . 1 3 0 : D e a m a . 1 5 0 ; B t r e lt . 153.
K E N N E T H W O L F E , 8tud*nt Agent
nerve failed. The other ten points
were gathered almost with ease. The
The Injiired Hut 1* mmnoaed of I
525 8. H ig g in s Avenue
boys from the Smoky City were Shaw, Denhart and Borenaen. BorBoth Phones.

excellent plan if you haven’t the
wherewithal to sit In the cozy seat,
but for the love of Mike don’t get
off in the Butte yards, because you
will be nabbed and made to work on
“Street Improvement.” When you
get there If you are hungry ask each
Expects a H ard F ight Satu rday player to put the forbidden piece of
Team £1
and is Ready for It— Coach Philoon pie In his pocket and band it to you.
Also you might ask him for his bed
Accom panies the Team.
as he will no doubt have no use for
It. No doubt.

FRIDA Y NIGHT
BRUINS LEA VE

WIED M AN TO
M ANAGE TRACK

R. H. McKAY

Louis E. Kennedy

Join the jPantorium Pressing Club

The Missoulian

HEIMBACH’S

Missoula Art Co.

Missoula Laundry Co.
w.
J. D. Rowland

The Model Laundry

Missoulian Publishing Company

The Fashion Club
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SOCIALISTS A C C EPT
MOOSE C H A LLEN G E

O URto

chief purpose is
give you young
men

the

b e s t

clothes in
the world for
$ 1 2 to $ 2 5
— and at every price in
between. W e have a
wonderful stock to show
you; an amazing display
of new styles. The work
manship will measure up
to your ideals; the mate
rials are of that sort that
please and serve, they’re

in

Made and Packed Fresh
You W ill L ik e T h e m

Nonpareil Confectionery
Largest and Best Place in Town

U. of M. Students
If you value good fit, individuality
and prices that are no more and less
than

SEN O R PIO C A R R EA

you.

The campus had a unique visitor
Monday afternoon in the person of
Senor Plo Carrea, who has been sent I
out by the government of Brazil to
study forestry in all parts of the
world.
Since Missoula is the headquarters
of the largest forestry district in the |
S U IT S A N D O V E R C O A T S .
United States the Senor paid this j
Don’t neglect to see our new
town a visit.
line of Sweaters—any style, any
The Senor was forced to have an
color, any weight, any price—
interpreter on his way through the
up to $12.
United States since he is not ac
quainted with the English language.
He speaks Portugese, Spanish, Italian
and French fluently, however. Pro- I
fessor F. C. Scheuch of the departI ment of Modern Languages helped
Senor Carrea linguistically while that
gentleman was In Mibsoula.
After touring this country Senor
Carrea will travel in Japan and other
countries of the Orient and in Egypt
and in Europe. He will not return
I to his native country until Novem- u
Have
all E ig h t Men T a k in g C ro ss-C o u n try U n - ber, 1913.

Except “Police” Job, W h ich Goes to

der Direction of N ic k T aylo r, ’15—

" B u ll Moose” G riffith s U n an im o u sly

Five

More

Expected

to

Report.

you have been paying for

ready-made clothing, we want to see

VISITS U N IV ER SIT Y

BU SH A H E A D S RU N N ERS A R E
FR ESH M EN
DOING GOOD
E x citin g

75 Cents a Pound

| The socialists accepted the open
I challenge issued by the progressive
|league of the university to an open
debate on the issues of the national
campaign but, owing to a combination
of circumstances, it will not be pos
sible to pull the event off.
The county committee of the pro
gressive party refused to release R.
Justin Miller from his speaking dates
to meet the socialist. Miller, who is
president of the league made an at
tempt to get some one else to take the
challenge. All the other progressive
debaters are •weighted down with
work, however, and nothing could be
done.
The Socialists agreed to hire a hall
down town and to do all in their
power to see that the debate was
conducted properly.
They were intending to bring a
speaker from Butte to meet the pro
gressive champion. The debate was
to have been decided on merits as
a regular college debate is decided.

R . B . Fashion Clothes
Society Clothes
National Students
Clothes

Contests fo r O ffices

“UNIVERSITY CHOCOLATES”

CH A M BER O F M USIC
GIVES A RECITA L

All wool, made to individual

measure any style.

Anything you

want— long coat, short coat,

any

kind of pockets, flaps, tabs, just as
you want it,

$ 18, $20, $22, $25
Made-to-Measure Clothing.

Barney’s Fashion Shop
222 North Higgins Ave.
a F it” from

THUESON
Western Hotel Bldg.

The cross-country squad has been
Tom Busha of Big Timber was
earn 50 cents for a little work?’ Many
elected president of the Freshman organized and at the present time 8
The first recital of the University men have taken advantage of the gen
men are reporting. The course leads Chamber of Music was given in the erosity of the people and work nearly
class Thursday afternoon.
He rolled up a decisive vote over from the university around the chick Assembly hall last Sunday afternoon. every Saturday at odd jobs.
en ranch, on the' flat south of the
his rivals for the honor. The other campus and back along Mount Sen A small audience was present.
The program was of the usual cal
aspirants were Claude Molchoir, Nor tinel. This Is a distance of about two
iber given by the Chamber of Music. SO RO RITIES PASS
and one-half miles. Nick Tyler, under The few present enjoyed greatly the
man Streit and E. Janeck.
Busha received 45 votes on the first whose supervision the running is done renditions of the Fischer trio, which
“R U SH IN G ” R U L E S
says that the men are doing fine, and
ballot and was declared elected. that in a few days he will have the is composed of Professor Fischer, vio
linist;
Hans
Fischer,
cellist,
and
Mar
Streit polled 11 and the others three rosiest cheeked class in the school.
garet Fischer, pianist. The vocal se
apiece.
The Women’s Pan-Hellenic council
The squad is composed of Cameron,
For vice president the first ballot Long, Thompson, Darrow, Baxter, lections of Mrs. Simons were also well
of the university met last Wednesday
stood, Isabel Gilbert, 16; Clara Robin ’ Rowley, Baird and Taylor. These com- received by the audience.
These entertainments will be given and passed a number of rules con
son, 25; Dona McCall, 21. The second I pose 1 Senior, 3 Sophs and 4
'ballot gave Miss Robinson 38; Miss I i reshmen. It is reported that by the regularly throughout the winter. It is cerning rushing and pledging.
McCall, 21 Miss Robinson was de end of this week at least 5 more will expected that the Chamber of Music
One rule states that all social
and the Missoula Band will alternate
clared elected.
be added.
in giving concerts at the University functions of the sororities must be
The fight for office of Secretary was
registered with the Dean of Women.
lively, there being eight contestants. F R E S H M E N D I S C A R D T H E I R C A P S every Sunday.
T h e Program .
At the end of the second ballot the
Rules.
The program given Sunday was:
race had narrowed down to' three, and F irst Y e a r M en at State College N ow
Some of the rules are:
Trio—"Artesienne,” suite, (Bizet.)
on the third ballot B. Martin was
W e a r O rd in ary Headgear.
There shall be no rushing this school
Vocal—"Hear Ye Israel," from E li
elected.
jah (Mendelssohn) Mrs. E. C. Simons. year after October 5.
For Treasurer there were also eight Special to Kaimin—
There shall be no talking by fra 
Boat song, for harp, violin and cello,
different nominees.
Barclay Craig
Bozeman,
Oct.
16. — Yesterday
ternity girls, active or alumnae about
head was elected on the second ballot. Freshmen at the State college were al (A. Holy.)
Trio—“Serenade Venecian,” (Ran- fraternities, to non-fraternity girls.
“Bull Moose” Griffith was elected lowed to enter the campus wearing
No social dates shall be made with
sergeant-at-arms by acclamation, amid ordinary headgear. Up to that time degger.)
Vocal—“I Hear You Calling Me,” non-fraternity girls on school days—
the greatest demonstration that had they have been compelled by the up
a
school day being 24 hours long.
been made
during the election. per classmen to wear green caps. (Marshall) Mrs. E.. C. Simons.
The rejective fraternities shall dis
Harp— (a) Priere (Hasselmanns);
“Moose” made a speech in which he They have also been doing all the
courage their friends from discussing
said he hoped that the conduct of the rubbing for the football men this (b); Cradle Song (A Holy), Miss Mar fraternity matters with non-frater
garet Fischer.
,
members of the class would be such fall.
Trio—Fantasia from “Madame B ut nity girls.
that his services would never be
Fraternity girls shall not communi
terfly,” (P-uccini.)
needed.
M O N T A N A S T U D E N T IN P O L I T IC S
cate with non-fraternity girls while
A motion was carried that the Frosh
bids are out.
challenge the Sophs to a game of foot lone Rolfe, Graduate Student, S o c ia l1
MUCH LOOSE COIN
ball. . Barclay Craighead was elected
ist C andidate fo r Office.
captain of the Freshmen team.
FLOATING AROUND BIG SCO RES IN T H E
The political situation is a favorite
DANCE TOMORROW .
topic of discussion on the campus
HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
now. It holds second place only to
There will be an A. S. U. M. dance the outlook of the Bruins.
“There is absolutely no reason why
tomorrow night in the gymnasium.
Nearly everyone knows that a Mon any able-bddied student should go
tana student is stumping the county without spending money,” said M ary! The results of games among the
for the progressives and nearly every Hanson of the university office last |high schools of the state so far have
been:
one knows that the “Bull Moosers” Saturday.
Every day Miss Hanson may be| Gallatin vs. Billings, 17-0.
have organized a league in the univer
The Smoke House
Anaconda vs. Philipsburg, 66-0.
seen dashing from building to build
sity.
Missoula vs. Philipsburg, 64-0.
F. H. K N I S L E Y , Proprietor
Few know, however, that in the ing trying to get men to go out to
institution, is a candidate for county I work for the townspeople. The office . Butte vs. Anaconda, 10-0.
Cigars, Tobaccos, Bil
office. That candidate is Miss lone has more demands for student labor
Rolfe, ’l l, a graduate student who! that it can fill.
F R E S H M A N C H A L L E N G E ’15.
liards and Pocket
I aspires to be county superintendent of j The people of the city want to
Billiards
'schools. She is on the socialist ticket J help the University students and give I
The Freshmen class have issued a
i Her brother, Mr. Rolfe, who also them every piece of work they can.
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards ‘ and
|attended the university is a candidate Miss Hanson says that 25 cents an challenge to the Sophs, for a game
Pocket Billiards.
of
football to be played at any time
for county surveyor on the same hour is the usual price for student la
Lowney’s Chocolates.
bor. Oftentimes, however, more than and at any place the Sophs, feel able
ticket.
Pipe Hospital in Connection
to take them on. This challenge was
------------------ --- ----- r .
I this is paid..
The “Know How Printers’’—Bureau 1 “Nearly every man on the campus: issued last Friday and as yet the
has heard the words, ‘Do you want to ! Sophomores have failed to accept.
1of Printing.

Florence Steam
Laundry
L. W . HUNT,
Student Agent.

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch
Go to

The Coffee Parlor

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A rt Goods and Picture
Frames

Simons Paint and
Paper House
312-314 Higgins Avenue

The Best Coffee Brewer—

El Perco
Makes Coffee Pure
as Wine
M IS S O U L A

L IG H T

COMPANY

&

W ATER

